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Practical Evidence About Real Life Situations
Mais oui, on peut faire quelque chose sans médicaments!
Dans des études s’étendant jusqu’à six années, il a été montré que le risque de développer un diabète peut être réduit
de 37% chez des patients ayant une tolérance réduite au glucose ou souffrant d’un syndrome métabolique, grâce à un régime basses calories, avec peu de matières grasses mais
beaucoup d’hydrates de carbone et de fibres alimentaires,
combiné à au moins 150 minutes par semaine d’activité physique d’intensité moyenne.
Bernhard Rindlisbacher

Exercise and diet are effective in preventing type 2
diabetes
PEARLS No. 112, September 2008, written by Brian R McAvoy
Clinical question: How effective are exercise and diet
for preventing type 2 diabetes?
Bottom line: Interventions aimed at increasing exercise, combined with diet, are able to decrease
the incidence of type 2 diabetes in high risk groups
(people with impaired glucose tolerance or the
metabolic syndrome). The relative risk reduction
was 37%. The interventions had favourable effects
on body weight, waist circumference and blood pressure. The duration of the interventions ranged from one
to six years. Interventions varied between studies but mainly
consisted of caloric restriction if the person was overweight, low fat
content (especially saturated fat), high carbohydrate content and
an increase in fibre intake in the diet. Physical activity varied but on
average at least 150 minutes each week of brisk walking or other activities, such as cycling or jogging, were recommended. Interventions were mainly delivered by frequent individual counselling from
a physiotherapist, an exercise physiologist and a dietitian.
Caveat: There was insufficient data on the effectiveness of exercise
alone for preventing diabetes. No study reported relevant data on
diabetes and cardiovascular related morbidity, all-cause mortality
and quality of life.
Context: Type 2 diabetes is the most common type of diabetes, affecting up to 7% of Western populations.1 The incidence of type 2
diabetes is increasing in newly industrialised and developing countries. It has been shown that weight reduction and an increase in
daily energy expenditure decrease insulin resistance and increase
glucose tolerance.2
Cochrane Systematic Review: Orozco LJ et al. Exercise or exercise
and diet for preventing type 2 diabetes mellitus. Cochrane Reviews
2008, Issue 3. Article No. CD003054. DOI:10.1002/14651858.
CD003054.pub3.
This review contains 8 trials involving 4750 participants.
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Que faire lorsqu’on découvre une hypothyréose par hasard,
lors d’un examen de laboratoire, sans les symptômes correspondants? Faut-il substituer la thyroxine? Réponse: ça ne sert
à rien et ça coûte.
Bernhard Rindlisbacher

Lack of evidence to support treatment decisions
for subclinical hypothyroidism
PEARLS No. 103, October 2008, written by V Gibbons
Clinical question: Should thyroxine replacement be prescribed for
patients with subclinical hypothyroidism?
Bottom line: Trials comparing thyroxine replacement for subclinical hypothyroidism with placebo or no treatment showed
no difference in survival or decreased cardiovascular
morbidity. Data on healthrelated quality of life and
symptoms did not demonstrate significant differences between intervention groups. Some evidence indicates thyroxine replacement improves
some parameters of lipid profiles and left ventricular function. Clinical judgement and patient preference is still best when deciding treatment for subclinical hypothyroidism.
Caveat: Many studies had participants with prior thyroid dysfunction and the studies were small with limited follow-up. Only 2 population-based studies were included. Other
studies were in outpatient clinic populations. All bar 3 studies had
a mean patient age of 35 years.
Context: The introduction of sensitive assays to determine thyroid
stimulating hormone (TSH) concentrations has increased the number of newly diagnosed cases of subclinical hypothyroidism. Subclinical hypothyroid disease is the most common condition found
during thyroid function screening.
Cochrane Systematic Review: Villar HCCE et al. Thyroid hormone
replacement for subclinical hypothyroidism. Cochrane Database of
Systematic Reviews 2007, Issue 3. Article No. CD003419. DOI:
10.1002/14651858. CD003419.pub2.
This review contains 12 trials involving 350 participants.
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